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Industrial Lithium Battery Innovator Flux
Power to Present at The MicroCap
Conference on Tuesday, October 25 at
10:00 am ET in Philadelphia
VISTA, Calif., Oct. 06, 2016 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Flux Power Holdings, Inc.
(OTCQB:FLUX), a developer of advanced lithium batteries for industrial applications such as
electric forklifts and airport ground support equipment, announced today that CEO Ron Dutt
will present at The MicroCap Conference in Philadelphia on Tuesday, October 25th, 2016 at
10:00 a.m. ET.  The presentation from Flux will not be webcast though CEO Ron Dutt is
available for one-on-one meetings with registered attendees throughout the day.

The MicroCap Conference Details:

Flux presentation time:        
 

Tuesday, October 25, 2016 10:00 a.m.
ET

Location: Hotel Monaco in Philadelphia, PA

Flux Power combines the benefits of lithium-ion with Flux's patented Battery Management
System (BMS) and in-house engineering with product design culminating in new state-of-
the-art batteries for a variety of industrial applications, including Class III "walkie" trucks and
larger lift equipment. 

About The MicroCap Conference (http://www.microcapconf.com)
The MicroCap Conference is an exclusive event for investors who specialize in small stocks.
It’s an opportunity to be introduced to and speak with management at some of the most
attractive small companies, to learn from our various expert panels, and to mingle with
buyside analysts and other micro cap investors.

About Flux Power Holdings, Inc. (www.fluxpwr.com)
Flux Power develops advanced lithium-ion batteries for industrial uses, including its first-ever
UL 2271 Listed lithium-ion “LiFT Pack” forklift batteries. Flux solutions utilize its proprietary
battery management system (BMS) and in-house engineering and product design. Flux
batteries deliver improved performance, extended cycle life and lower total cost of ownership
than legacy lead-acid solutions. Flux sells direct and through a growing base of distribution
relationships. Products include advanced battery packs for motive power in the lift
equipment, tug and tow and robotics markets, portable power for military applications and
stationary power for grid storage.

Flux Blog: Flux Power Currents 
Facebook:    
 FLUXPower

https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=gCBlSxK1YO3G0jln5Q-yrhSwOAmXbmQj4lbS3wiV1qj82ADtOxWSWda1apqj_V_vWwjPVF1Id7tqvSMETdKhF3Q5Szr_D6qjJa_hLrsC9SM=
https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=_P4fDL34-7An66GBKgtp7PhsneLpS30GHyze9BKOYWzK1zH9J68e2FcVX_Fl2psF737-w1fOmvdaEn9U-PM_sA==
http://www.fluxpwr.com/flux_currents/
https://www.facebook.com/FLUXPower


Twitter 
Company: @FLUXpwr Investor Relations: @FluxPowerIR 
 

LinkedIn Flux Power

Media & Investor Relations:
Catalyst Global LLC
Chris Eddy
212-924-9800
flux@catalyst-ir.com
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